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AT THE IAPTIST CHURCH

That which make for unrighteous-
ness

¬

In Ocala waa the subject of Rev-

C C Carrolls address Sunday morn-

Ing He had ec large congregatlon and
for an hour he demonstrated that
there were evils at work in society
that were contrary to the teachings of
God and ssn accredited minister It
was his solemn obligation to warn the
people agalnst them not In a personal
sense for nothing personal would be
said but from a Biblical standpoint-

He laid down two propositions the
relation ofoa pastor to the outside
world and the relation of a pastor to
the flock In this there could be no
respect of persons because the Bible
said Judgment shall begin at the
house pf God The things that make
for unrighteousness in Ocala were the
saloon tho brothel the busy bodies
those who love to roll the sweet morsel-
of Insinuation or detraction of they
say some irresponsible persons say-
Ing Impossible things

Ho referred particularly to the fre ¬

quency ornotlces In the local press
about card parties nt a line or at paragraph but minute detailed ac¬

4 counts of every Incident to the game

t I from the ribbon In the hair of the suc-
cessful

¬

player to the bow or buckle o-

nE
her slipper and the color of each ar-
ticle

¬

until the people who can not sea
the consistency of professing church

i people Indulging In this species or
j I gambling cry out against it and the
i people of the country want to know

what kind of socalled church mem
bcrshlp has consistency In Iti He regretted deplored his heart

i bled at the thought of church mem-
bers

¬

growing crazy over this game of
bridge wkdft In whlcbf they play for-

k
prizes fecJaHy Js it Inconsistently

pi deplorable church members to In-

dulge
¬

la wtiekBd parties by going to
country homes Saturday and devote
the time untjl Monday morning to the
playing ofthis game as If tiielr sous

depended upon he most
I rigid application

l He said Ocala society had this bad
as virulent a ease as he had noticed
lo any place Ire had ever been True

IVtx the game was not new and In this
Ocala society was only 15 years be-

hindr the times but Its baneful effect
onbi church life and the life of the city
was nonethe les noticeable

t It was time wantonly squandered
when persons Indulged In this gamt live or six times a week afternoon
and night and to what purpose to
tbelDHlv and their homes So faa ¬

f cinated haVexihe players become with
the game1 that the home scene Is de-

plorable
¬

in that the head of the family
to Is Indulging In a poker game the

mother at bridge whist and the boy
t betting on baseball and the girl at-

tending
¬

f tho dance With this kind of
a life what must the end be

The trouble Is people who indulge-
In such frivolities only look at It as

b they see it not as the experience of
C the world has demonstrated its effect

on society While those who have
studied thIs phasjeof life see the end
of It whICh fh many Instances Is a
boy or a girl through Its influence-
and teachings gone to ruin and death

He dldjvt C9ntendwhat he was
talking about were among the gigantic

s evils of the diythe were classed as
minor derelictions of church member-
ship

¬

t and societybut their Influence
for evil were so Insidious that they
fastened themselves on the minds of
the young to work out later its soul
destroying power

All this arid more could be corrected
p If the church would bo consistent and

line up to the full of Its opportunities
and privileges so great and so gooti
that Its evety Inspiration would turn

I sinners from their ways to seek Christ
In spirit and In truth

r Of coursehe foregoing is only an
outline of the sermon which was de-

livered
¬

In Dr Carrolls usual earnest
and Impressive manner

At the evening service Mr Carroll I
1 spoke on k That which makes for

rC fifhteousnesa In Ocala A large au-
dience

¬

t awaited his coming The body

h of the church was filled and quite a
I number were seated in the annex

Several members or the Methodist
choir assisted in the singing Rev Rr H Barnett pastor of tho Methodist
church being absent at MIcanopy nt
the district conference Mr Carroll

L took forhis text the 17th verse of the
6th chapter of John

He begun by saying he had no ex-

cuse
¬

of apologies to make for what
he had taM In the morning that he
had done Ma duty as he saw it in the
holy word of God warning those who

k sinned to mend their ways He did
not hit at any one nothing personal

t simply presented the word of God as
a guide ttt His children He said that
the grcatA factor In Ocala that maK
eth for righteousness Was the church
and Its Influence on the home and the
community He referred to the spirit
of kindness that was shown him by
his peopled He commended them for
their business methods had always

t paid hissalary promptly often in ad ¬

vance Spoke of the spirit of church
unity In Ocala m nonessentials
commended the pastors for standing-
by their church policy These are
Questions of profound thought and
study

He referred to the results of the wet

fr and dry election Marlon and Ocala-
In the late election He said hadthe

g negro vote been eliminated some 600
of them Marion and Ocala would now

k be dry as It was the wets had only
carried Ocala by 19 votes and the

I county by 53 Thb interest and spirit
along lines of temperance was work-
Ing for righteousness In Ocala The
trend of thought and action along all
lines of civic virtues in Ocala was on

f a higher plane than In years past all
of which were signs of better days

a coming for the town and county
BehI fraternal orders were gojd

iL institutions and were to be commend-
ed

¬

their virtues exjoiled and if somer of their practice were not what they
htvld be tkey should be warned Our

cfceols were to be fostered They
were dotnrfni rood WOTkm fact he
believed a in e agency to Improve
bI minttitati Jnflrto ad the leart V6-

ftfec peoPle al These rolled llb-
k

one hewever goodY they were wer
not ufftefent to meet Gods favor He
pittured graphically the interest > fl

had in life the desire to live and en ¬

joy the sunshine of existence but
without their willingness to come to
tfeit feet of Jeeus eternal life the
grffttwt otaU blessings and joys could
not be theirs unless they truly re

t
I

Jdjr W

pented of their sins and become tho
son and daughter of God

Mr Carroll was at his best and
made a profound impression He spoke
feelingly of his love for Ocala and her
people and the regret he had at his
leaving and especially appreciated the
resolutions the church passed

The services will continue during
the week every night at 745 and If
the congregation desired he would
preach extra sermons morning or aft¬

ernoon He Invited everybody who
could sing to join the choir Just come
up and no further invitation was nec-
essary

¬

Also that no collections would-
be taken during the weeks services

DECORATION DAY
1

The members of the Ocala G A R
post though few In numbers observ
ed decoration day by asembllng at the
old cemetery where Adjutant Bumby-
of Dalsj Inthe absence of Commander-
Hat Barnett of Martel who was de
tafned By sickness acted as mater of
cefempnies Chaplain Moffet j offered

when Lincolns Gettysburg
speech was read by special request by
C L Bittinger supplemented with a
few facts concerning the present state
of the G A R and the national sol-

diers
¬

homes when the flowers brought
were scattered on the following graves
and the same were marked by small
flags namely Capt R R Tiller 60th
U S S C Infantry A J McScheler
CO> U 1st U S Calvary C E Booher-
Co B 125th Ohio Infantry Samuel
Hamkiris Co E 9th N Y Cavalry
Louis Rlfenburg Co I 76th Regiment
N Y Infantry Thomas Paltreeman
Co C 19th Ohio Infantry J W Wood
CoI 15th Illinois Infantry R R Was
son 34th U S C T G R Ensloe-
Co G 60th N Y Infantry B N Red-
ding

¬

Capt OG Finch Nathan Hor-
ner 39th Iowa Regiment Robert
Flynn 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry The
last three in the new cemetery Pri ¬

vate Recher and Lleut Davidson 32nd
Illinois Regiment and Private Robert ¬

son are burled at Reddick Henry
Waddington of a Kentucky regiment
burled at Crystal River Major O P
Rooks burled at Fruitland Park and
belonging to a New York regiment-
A B Parks belonging to a Louisiana
regiment Flags were sent to nil
graves to mark them burled outside-
of Ocala

The observance of decoration day
by the a A R In due to the zeal and
fidelity 1 with which Adjutant Bumby
adhered to the cause to which he gave
four years of his life in the preserva-
tion

¬

of the Union of which we all are
so proud

We are doubly reminded of the de-

parture
¬

of our good friend Mr Abe
Brown who for nearly two decades-
was an important factor In the com-

mercial
¬

life of this city and during
those years made many warm friends

note we found on our desk this
morning Messr Bittinger Carroll
Was In to say goodbye I leave with
regrets for Chattanooga my future
home Best wishes for your future
welfar Yours truly Abe Brown
We reciprocate While we regret his
departure we certainly wish him and
hlggood health and success In all the
hqnorable pursuits of life

A Lazy Liver
May bo only a tired liver or a ttarrei
liver It would be a stupid as well a-

savago thing to beat a weary or starved
ffln because he lagged in his work So
In treating tho lagging torpid liver it la

a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs A torpid liver is but an
Indication of an illnourished enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition Put
them in working ardor and see how
quickly your liver will become active
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of liver
trouble byits wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition It re-
stores the normal activity of the stomach
Increases tho secretions of the bloodmak
lag alands cleanses the system from pol-

bnbus accumulations and so relieves the
Iiverof the burdens imposed upon It by
the defectlonof other organs

If you have bUttror bad taste la the BJCTB-

IB Door or farl ble appetite coated tonfn
foul breath cokstipttW or Irregular bowel
feel weak easlli tired Impendent frequent
hetdtcfcM Dam 4r dlitredte wamillofback
inawing or dlsfree<l Mentor IB ttomtck
perhp nnt a rislais In
Ibroat after citing and klmral symptom
of weak stomack and torpid llH aojjjdt
ctoewlll relieve TOO more proaptlror cure
tn rr flt AWH < WtU th B DogtQf PIrJG-
bTden Medical Dhsco1 Ferhais onl-
japsnot the aboe sympis will be pnaeat
at onetla and yet point to torpid llrtror
bUlousMSt end weak stomach TOld all
hot breed and biscuit griddle cake and
ether indigestible food and take the Golden
Medical Discovery recularly and stick to 1U-

RM until you are rigorous and strong
The Discovery is noasocret nonalco-

hollc Is a glycertc extract of nathe medic
aal roots witan fall Itet of Its Ingredients
vrlntod on etch bottlewrapper and attested
ender oath Its inervdlanU are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the arc and are recommended to
am the disuses for which it Is adrlsed

Dont accept a substitute of unknown
Composition for this noaMCr zci-
a POW OOMHMRHiL

4-

L I

Special prices in embroid-

ery
¬

and white goods this
week at Masters Dont fail
to see them before buying
elsewhere

Lest you forget that the Globe 5s

the Under Selling Store in Ocala

Planks Chill Tonic guaranteed to
cure chills and fever 25 cents

RELIANCE SPARK PLUGS

Spark in the Water

Reliance spark plugs produce a
more intense spark than any other
plug Takes less battery power than
any other plug Are absolutely soot
proof Are absolutely proof against
carbon In any form Are adapted for
use in both air and watercooled mo ¬

tors

HIUP Dry Batteries Tire Repair
Outfit Sheblvr Carburetors Whitnsy
Chains

Dont throw away your old inner
tubes and casings We can vulcanize
them

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING LONE

A PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE

PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKSO-
CALA FLORIDA

f

iif

MEMORIAL SERVICE-

FOR
r

MISS TATHAM-

The Miss Tatham memorial service
held yesterday afternoon at Grace
Episcopal church under the auspices
of the Ocala Band of Mercy drew to ¬

gether quite a number of that band as
organized and conducted by Miss
Tatham during her lifetime and the
program as she had prepared it a
year ago Just before her death was
carried out very impressively The
singing consisted of Onward Chris-
tian

¬

Soldier Lead Kindly Light by
Mrs Motes Stand Up for Jesus and
closing with America-

Rev George Hendree Harrison read
the scriptural lesson from the 23rd
Psalm and was master of ceremonies-

A great number of flowers were
brought by the children They gath-
ered

¬

in the choir room and formed a
procession and with the Band of
Mercy banner at the head of the col-

umn
¬

marched to the choral where
the flowers were laid at the altar and
later transferred to Greenwood cem-
etery

¬

and placed on the grave of Miss
Tatham

Then followed Rev Harrisons lov-

ing
¬

tribute to the memory of Miss
Tatham and which we reproduce-

Mr Harrison said I

Just one year ago Miss Tatham
planned that this service should b I

held It was to be the annual service I

of the Band of Mercy Today the
service planned by her the Band of
Mercy holds as the memorial service-
of that noble woman Certainly on
this great feast of the church Whit
Sundaythat speaks to us of an in ¬

dwelling spiritual presence we can
conceive of the heart of one of Gods
saints made glad In that the children
of the Band of Mercy have again as ¬

sembled-
It is pleasant to think that after-

a year almost every one she had ask ¬

ed to take part in the service planned
are here to do her horror and in honor
lug her we honor ourselves for truly
shame is upon us if we rail to cherish-
the memory of such a woman

Emily Tatham was born in Settler
Yorkshire in thirtyfive Wo cannot
here trace out her life step by step
year by year but let us ask what loj
we find her doing just before she
England to come out to us She had
been serving for years at Southpnrt
as secretary for the Royal Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal
Not only were animals protected by
this society from cruelty but the cab ¬

men were given shelter all over the
city and a great dinner every year
The lord mayor In addressing the R
S P Co A speaks of Miss Tathami
activity In all good works and admits
Southports indebtedness to her Cut
the R S P C A did not exhaust her
energy for we find her organizing the
Kings Daughters and nourishing it
Into vigorous charitable life We then
find her gathering around her a das
of eighty as members of that wonder-
ful

¬

society known as St John of Jeru-
salem

¬

Ambulance Association which
pledged and trained its members lo
give first all to the injured and we
also find her deeply interested and
giving active support to the Imperiil
League a society patriotic in its na ¬

ture I have mentioned these organi ¬

zations simply to give you some idea
of the scope of her activities

Truly in England she moved among
those that thought and did great
things but she Is to leave it all In
ninetytwo we find her at Fruitland
Park Frultlaml Park down upon the
sands lost amid the plains of South-
ern

¬

Florida A thousand that had
lived her life would have felt that with
conditions so changed and that an iso-

lation
¬

so complete that nothing could-

be accomplished for God or for man
What could she do and why should
she do anything She had already ac-

complished
¬

more than most men Her
life had been so full why not rest
Why not selfishly coddle self

Upon the program for the last ser ¬

vice planned by her for the Band of
Mercy was found written In her own
hand this expression Xo gain that-
I experience must remain unshared
That is why men and women buys
and girls all over the state rise to bliss
her name And this is why when
physical suffering came and she was
practically confined to her room and
the three score years and ten sug-

gested
¬

that the course was all but
I finishedthe fight was all but won
that she worked on What a wonder
influence she continued to exert We
will never know how farreaching it
was There are those almost every ¬

where that can tell how she helped
them It may have been simply a
word of a letter or the smallest gift
but many are they that thank God

that they knew Miss Tatham Our
lives are richer because touched by
hers so truly great in not despising
theflolng of the small thing after hav ¬

ing done he great
She came to us In ninetynine and

soon she had gathered the children of
Ocala around her in a little band
pledged to be kind to every creature
She would save the dumb animal from
cruel treatment but she regarded as
far more Important the saving of the
boy or girl from committing the cruel
act She was the childrens friend
Truly she loved you children How
often has she spoken to me of some
of you begging that I specially watch
over you and now conscious of hr
presence let us stand and repeat the
pledge that she taught to us I will
try to be kind to all living creatures-
and will try to protect them from
cruel usage

Rev Harrisons talk was followed
with the presentation of Band of
Mercy medals by C L Bittinger pres ¬

ident of the society Those present to
receive same were the Misses Annie
Katie and Mary Eagleton Indulging
a few remarks about the character and
life of the man Geo T Angell of Bos-

ton
¬

who made the great work done
along humanitarian lines to the dumb
animals and the fostering of the same
brotherly spirit towards our fellow-
man

This loving genius Geo T Angell-
was born June 5th 1S23 and died in
Boston March 16 1909 He began life
a poor boy worked his way through
college by teaching studied law awl
made a success of his profession but
all through life he was impressed with
the lack of human sympathy and care
on the part of man for his servant the
dumb animal and so impressed wis
he with the fact that he forsook his
profession and Its allurements and
large pecuniary reward and took up
the work of teaching mankind that the
brute his servant was worthy of

I kindlier consideration than it had re-

ceived
¬

at his hands He went into
work in 1S6S and remained faithful
nnd steadfast to the end and by his
untiring efforts and Intelligent meth-
ods

¬

produced a revolution in the
hearts of many people along this line
He believed in the justice and right-
eousness

¬

of the cause and was so in-

spired
¬

by his work and wrought so in
I the minds and hearts of others that

morSey1ame to him to assist in his
work In connection with it he estab-
lished

¬

the publication Our Dumb An ¬

imals one of the most admirable and
readable of periodicals that was very
largely instrumental in awakning the
conscience of the people thtt their
hardnes4 of heart and unfeeling dis-
position had added largely to the un
necessary punishment and suffering-
of the brute that could not speak for
itself

In 1S70 Mr Angell visited England1
and other countries to consult and
note the working of institutions for thji
prevention of cruelty to animals In
1SS2 Rev Thomas Timmons of Eng
land came to Boston to confer with
Mr Angel and out of that conference-
was born the organization of the Band-
of Mercy which has grown from a
small beginning to seventyfive thou ¬

sand bands neil over two million
members and so extended a wonderful
influence in humanizing the cnti
ment of the world along lines of
thought une < 3 and consideration not
only for the dumb animals but our
fellow man-

Through it laws have betn placed-
on the statute books in most of the
states of the Union protecting the
brute In ISSfl Mr Angell founded the
American Humane Educational So-
ciety

¬

of which he was made president-
and remained in that honored position
until his death Mr Aneeli was a born
leader and left His impress on the
world mid livi1 that it was better for
hi bt iis in it His death was mourn-
ed

¬

as few men dtud an The press of
the Inml paid tribute to his unelfir
love for humanity anil the animal
world as it never spoke before and
his burial wu remarkable in this that
LOOO horses in Boston were decorated
with black rosettes of mourning ex-
pressive

¬

of his senices to them
The memorial service to Miss Emily

Tatham was a beautiful tribute to the
memory of tins generous unselfish
woman who lived for the Imptines of
others

FROM THE W C T U
ii

Explanation of Its Work and Position
in Regard to the Sunday School

I

Picnic I
j-

Wo understand a report lia > luim j

circulated that tilt Vomens Chris-
tian

¬

Temperance Union stole till ice
belonging to the Sunday Mhool pic ¬

nk Now we wish to state that th-
W C T U ordered from the Ocala
Ice Co 400 pounds of lee for the prt-
ervation i

of tin articles they hall or
sale at sail picnic That amount of
ice marked as belonging1 to the W C
T U was put n the train and WIS-
tlw only let ordorod or taken down a-

far
>

as wo can find out For informa-
tion

¬

on this subject we refer nil inter-
ested

¬

parties to the Ocala Ice Co We
are also informed that onr gentleman
says time W C T U will not have
tiny privilege of supplying the refresh-
ments

¬

for time union Sunday school
I picnic next year In that he is per
fectly Correct We certainly hope-
weI will never find ourselves in a posi-
tionI again where wo will have to

I
choose between letting the people
have what they so badly needed or
allowing all the money and hard work
ve had expended in preparing the re-

freshments
¬

we had permission to
serve to be lost as it must have bon
If we had giiu all our ice away And
here let me say we did let the ice go
until some of our articles were not
salable for want of it hut it was not
possible for us to supply all the need
If the committee had placed the order-
ing

i

of the ice for the Sunday schoois
in the hands of the W C T U it
would have been attended to ansi

I plenty of free ice water for the use of
all would have been on tIme grounds-
as everything we agreed to do was at-
tended

¬

toknot the smallest article was
omitted or forggtten When we found
that some of our committees could not
be there to fill their places other
members of our union immediately
took those places and worked all day
most faithfully and efficiently To
them as well as Mrs Standley with

I her class of young men who did such
splendid service with the soda water
also those assisting so faithfully with
the ice cream and coffee we give ouI
grateful thanks for hard work cheer-
fully

¬

performed To Mr C L Bittitt
ger Mr G Washburn Mr Frank
Washburn and Mr H E Packham we
are indebted for a full day of steady

I = =

MoIVER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers
n E Mclvcr Alfred E Owen

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed

I
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who suffer Iro a-

Tereheadaches
g p

and all tinea b 5

es duo toatorpid liver should
riot fill their stomach with cal-
omel

¬ g
and other drugs I

HRBINE QUICKLY CURES e
Biliousness ConsUpntion Chills i

evci Dyspepsia laaria t r

and ali Liver CompKints r
JC

Mrs 0 D Phiiley Marbla
l Falls Ts writs 1 find HT-

bino Itho bo r livercorrei I
ei cvertrLd Ithcdonoifc my aitt ruSdt a O a-
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I LORETTO Near MandarinF FLORIDA l fl
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IBoarding School for Boys Conducts by the Sisters of St Joseph Young f
jBoys from S to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel jjPfcJIl eJ

i I
ij lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming j

Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and ii
J

f t l
I Recreation Rooms UhI
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St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida a i 1
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He Marion Hardware Co
>
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OCALA FLORIDA J i<
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CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF 1j
> C

IDoors Paints Builders Hardware
Oils Farm Implements-

Blinds
>

Varnishes CarpentersTools
I Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies
Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hnnting Coats Gun Gases rJ

I State agents for and carry in stock Implements I
and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester I

Company v
I American and Elwood Field Fence

H B CLARKSON General Manager
I

work in assisting us in every possible I

way Ve wish most sincerely to thank I

tin friends living near the grounds for
all till ii kind assistance and all for
gciierous patronage and words of ehoor
and commendation of our work in the
noble cause we love Since our retun
home in settling our bills a very pleas-
ant incident greeted us when we went
to time office of the Ocala lee Co to
settle The gentleman in charge said
he thought they could give us a rortuo
tion which they did by giving iui free
of charge all the ice they supplied for
the picnic also for the ice cream fes-

tival
¬

lecently held by us amounting
to over S50 pounds besides keeping
out ice cream on cold storage for us

I For this generous donation we wish to
ixpress our appreciation and sincere

j

thanks as well as to all others who-
sof kindly assisted by preparing the

I ice ram an1 in many ways not men
j tioned in these hastily written lines
Wo are truly grateful

E E Packham
President Ocala TV C T U

YOUNG GIRLS ARE VICTIMS
I of JieaJache as wen as olfler women
but ail get quick relief and prompt
curefromn Dr Kings New Life Pill i-

i the worlds best remedy for sick and
nervous headaches They make pure
blood and strong nerves and build up
your health Try them 25c at all
druggists

THIRTYTWO KILLED IN TEXAS

Almost Entire Population of Zephyr
Dead or Wounded

Brownwood Tex May 31A tor-
nado

¬

of great fury struck the little
village of Zephyr in the eastern por ¬

tion of Brown county early Sunday
morning and left a path of death and
destruction seldom paralleled The
death list has reached a total of 32
and the number of seriously and fa-
tally

¬

wounded will roach 50 A score
are more or less injured

STIFF NECK
Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism

of the muscles of the neck It Is usu ¬

ally confined to one side or to the
back of the neck and one side While
it is often quite painful quick relief

I may be had by applying Chamber¬

lains Liniment Not one case of rheu
I

matlsm In ten requires Internal treat-
ment

¬

When there Is no fever and no
swelling as In muscular and chronic

i rheumatism Chamberlains Liniment-
will accomplish more than any Inter-
nalt treatment 2

4

EMPEROR OF THE AIR
l

Zeppelins Great Balloon Ship Has
j Broken All the Records

I Berlin May 31Count Zeppelin
j whose remarkable performances in his
i first airship brought unbounded hon-
orsi to the inventor has accomplished

i the most striking feat In his career
He guided his Zeppelin II from Frled
richsahafen to Bitterfield a distance-
of more than 456 miles without land-
ingi The journey lasted nearly twenty-
two hours and so far as known Count
Zeppelin is still in the air on the re
turn journey to Friedrichshafen He

I has already beaten all records for
dirigible balloons-

A

I

SCALDED BOYS SHRIEKS
I horrified his granamotner Mrs Maria
Taylor of Xebo Ky who writes that
ihen all thought he Would die Busk
leus Arnica Salve wholly cured him
fallible for burns scalds cuts corns
wounds bruises Cures fever sores
ton skin eruptions chilblains chap

I
pee hands Soon routs piles 25c at

1iU druggists

ANOTHER MURDER IN HERNANDO
Another murder in Hernando Mon-

dayI night Sol Bird a negro deliber
atoly loaded nil cnot gun anti killed

ihis wife or woman and made his es
rapt It is believed that he will be
captured and if he is there will be an-

otheri hanging in Citrus county So
long as negro as men and violate the
with impunity by living in adultery
killing will continue from jealousy We

i venture to assert that not onehalf of
i the negroes in this county are mar-
ried

¬

yet they live together as man
and wife If the law was enforced in-

i Citrus county there would not be
j room enough at the Holder camps to
i hold the criminals Inxerness Chron
i iclo
f

CARD
This Is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money-
if Foleys Honey and Tar rails to cure

i your cough or cold It stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con-
tainsi no opiates The genuine is In a

I yellow pact e Sold by all druggists

5 j

I
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FORT KING

MADE IN 1963

I Bottled in Bond
I

One Quart 100 d-

d

i

FourQuarts350-
F

I I-

OfBOTTLED IN BOND

RT KIG Delivered 375 1

This is a choice High Grade

Private Stock Rye Whiskey 1

pm I4 and we Fally Guarantee it to

R3 STLuNG O be as good as any bottled in r-
II w

718 CARMICHACt
oc r Vi bond whiskey on the market

<

that is sold for 150 a quart
j t1

f <I
1

V

THE CARMICHAEL SON CO I

f

OCALA FLORIDA
J v-

I
I k-

x
J

i
I L 1i

I

4-

j

o

t
EVERETT

1-

I

I

TH-

EEverett PianoI-
s

iF

a symbol of musical culture

Cj You can usually estimate with reasonable

accuracy the intellectual aspirations in ahome I
A

by the class of books in the library
I

1 An EVERETI in the museroom de-

notes musical culture throughout the home i-

Ii
p

The greater sum necessary in the purchase-

of an EVERETT does not constitute a
larger expease account but is an additional I

investment a finer and more valuable prop-

erty

¬

JThe greater durability an EVERETT
and the more perfect achievements resulting I

S

from its use are the dividends you receive on

the added investment
r

L1 =
Musical instruments Sold r-

on

I

Easy Payments at
Factory Prices-

A R
t

HARPER PIANO COMPANYri >

N rth Magnalia Strut Oppslt Melver Mr = Kay
jor-
J

b I

4
j ti< 0 J


